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We’re a data  
performance  
company.

Buurst is thinking about our customers’ data differently,  
so they can continue to grow and move their business forward. 
We know our customers need to move fast, and so does their 
data. Buurst’s cost-effective data migration and performance 
management solution opens up new opportunities and capabilities 
that continually prepare organizations for success.

We use photography, illustrations, and iconography to 
communicate how we make cloud decisions work for our 
customers - through data performance, data migration, data  
cost-management, data availability, and data control and security.

Buurst is always written in sentence case, with the exception 
of the logo.

SoftNAS is written as Buurst’s SoftNAS on the first mention,  
and SoftNAS on following mentions. 
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Logo System
The Buurst logo is a representation of the energy 

and trust our brand provides. The primary logo 

should always be the default logo. The logo was 

designed in a way to scale up and down so that the 

“UU” treatment is legible. The lowest recommended 

logo height is 15px. Legibility should always be 

considered when placing the logo. To the right are 

acceptable alternative uses and guidance on clear 

space. The following page will dive deeper in what 

not to do with the Buurst logo. 

This logo should only be 
used for social media and 
marketplace profile images. 

Primary logo

Logo with tagline

B/W logo

Alternative orange “UU” logo

Alternative Square Logo With Trademark

Minimum height 15px

15px

Clear space based on “UU”
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$

Great performing 
data in the cloud 
doesn’t need to 
cost a fortune

The primary Buurst logo should always be honored 

in its original form. It should never be stretched, 

skewed, twisted or manipulated in any way. It is the 

foundational element that anchors Buurst within 

assets. To the right are a couple of examples of 

what NOT to do with the Buurst logo system.

Do not change the color of the original logo Do not only use one “U” in the “UU” treatment

Do not place colored Buurst logo on top of imagery

Do not put any elements or shapes behind 
or in the clear space of the logoDo not use Buurst square logo outside of marketplace

Do not place the primary colored logo  
on a background color 

Do not stretch the logo vertically or horizontally
Do not change the original shape of the logo in anyway

*Note: It is acceptable to use the white and black logos 
over an image. Provided that there is clear legibility and 
contrast between the logo and the imagery. It should 
never be used atop a complicated or detailed image.

Logo System

Restrictions
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Color Palette
The primary color palette, a core pillar to Buurst 

branding, should be strictly adhered to. Primary 

Blue and Primary Orange can be used individually as 

design elements, but shouldn’t be considered when 

layering (using either orange over blue or blue over 

orange). If needing to layer Primary Blue or Primary 

Orange, consider utilizing Primary Oxford Blue to 

enhance contrast.

The secondary color palette adds a depth of blues 

and grays which can be used in unison with the 

primaries. This palette can be used within graphical 

elements, illustrations and sometimes iconography, 

but should be used sparingly as hero elements.

Primary Blue
HEX #057DDC
RGB 5 | 125 | 220
CMYK  80 | 48 | 0 | 0
PMS    2173 C 
 

Primary Oxford Blue
HEX #081733
RGB 8 | 23 | 51
CMYK  96 | 85 | 48 | 62 

Primary Orange 
HEX #F26724
RGB 242 | 103 | 36
CMYK  0 | 74 | 98 | 0
PMS    165 C 

Secondary

#42D6FF

#D1E0ED

#2175FC

#2E333B#636363#707880

#0D2447#1BA4C9

#F2F2F2

#2E5C80

Primary 
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Green
#45E54F

#057DDC         #42D6FF #081733  to 0% opactiy        

Red
#FF004F

Alternative 

Gradients

The alternative color palette provides depth of 

color to the primary color palette. These colors 

should be utilized sparingly within illustrations and 

icons to represent “good” or “bad”.

Gradients can be used in tandem with the primary 

color palette. They shouldn’t be overused and 

never used alone. The #081733 gradient should 

only be used over imagery and sometimes with 

transparency such as, multiply.

Color Palette

Accent colors
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Typography
Buurst’s type system blends two fonts to offer 

readability and a futuristic personality to the 

brand. Open sans provides a neutral, yet friendly 

appearance, while Ratio leans more to a geometric 

approach to letterforms.

Open Sans
For headlines, subheads, and labels.

Ratio
For low-tier subheads, body copy, and utility copy.

Verdana
For system font replacement.

Aa

Aa

Aa

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V 
W X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t 
u v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & 
* ( ) - – — _ = + ` ~ [ ] { } \ | ; : ‘ “ / ? , . < >

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V 
W X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u 
v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( 
) - – — _ = + ` ~ [ ] { } \ | ; : ‘ “ / ? , . < >

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W 
X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w 
x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ̂  & * ( ) 
- – — _ = + ̀  ~ [ ] { } \ | ; : ‘ “ / ? , . < >
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Photography
Human

Wide

Close

Metaphorical

Photography should be representative of our 

target audience - focused, serious, diverse, and 

technologically equipped. Photography should be 

polished, clean, and balanced. Imagery with people 

should represent a focused individual or team 

within a technical environment. 

To add depth to the selection of images, 

professional shots of architecture, cityscapes, 

and structural images can be used as elements 

representing a sense of scale and scope.
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Illustration/Graphic elements
Illustration allows us to differentiate from 

competitors and connect with our audience 

through visual storytelling that is powerful, 

modern, and balanced.

Our illustrations are created with purpose, 

conveying technical concepts and incorporating 

brand elements like color and iconography.

Tips:

The data grid is the base of a lot of our illustrations. 

It can be used on white and dark backgrounds. It 

is made up of perfectly aligned squares that have 

circle and triangular highlights.

Hero illustrations are a less abstract style of Buurst 

graphical elements. They combine an iconographical 

look with a data grid. They use a mix of color, 

but should be limited to orange, blue, and grey/

white. Thin lines can add movement and energy 

to the main visual and should be thought out in 

accordance to the subject matter.

Data grid Buurst lines

Hero illustration

Abstract illustration
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Iconography
Our iconography is clean, bold and stark. The 

iconography should provide a balance against the 

other elements within the brand. The stroke should 

be 1pt in size. Default to the bright blue #2175FC 

within the secondary palette for extra radiance. 

Black and white can be used on iconography 

when needed. 

The Anaglyph 3D icon set can be used within 

illustrations or in content documents. It’s vibrant 

mix of orange and blue help further the brand 

impact, but should be used sparingly.

Light background

Anaglyph 3D Anaglyph 3D

Dark background
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Diagrams
Our diagrams clearly communicate their intended 

technical purpose. 

We have limited the amount of color to: 

#2175fc | #081733 | #D1E0ED 

Black and white are acceptable within diagrams 

when needed. For connecting lines stick to a 1pt 

stroke and for dashed lines default to 4px gap 

and 4px dash. 

Diagram ex. 1

Diagram ex. 2
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Branding Examples
Website

eBook

Retargeting Banners

What is keeping 
organizations from 
moving their data 
to the cloud?

The cloud has become the new normal for 
organizations hosting their business-critical 
applications and data, but things are changing 
fast and it’s time to rethink how to get your 
data to the cloud in a way that works with 
your Isilon infrastructure. Some organizations 
are concerned about the diff iculty of moving 
large volumes of data, time to migrate, costs, 
or the potential loss of data by moving their 
applications and data to the cloud. While 
others have attempted a migration on their 
own, their progress is halted due to how long 
and tedious the migration can be with their 
in-house solutions. 

Great performing data in the cloud doesn’t need to cost a fortune | 10

How SoftNAS manages your cloud storage costs

Dynamic options for  
getting data to the cloud 
SoftNAS offers a Lift and Shift migration to 
replicate data to AWS or Microsoft Azure in a 
matter of hours. The point-and-click wizard 
enables organizations to migrate live data 
to the cloud, even while in production, 
without the need to recode. Because 
SoftNAS is vendor-neutral, organizations 
can also choose to utilize public cloud 
migration services. 

High transfer speeds  
over noisy networks
If a high latency, poor performing network 
is holding organizations back from getting 
their data to the cloud in a timely manner, 
SoftNAS offers UltraFast, a feature that 
speeds data transfers by up to 20 times. 
While it does not increase the bandwidth, 
UltraFast optimizes TCP/IP traffic to reduce 
latency and noise across the network, 
creating a streamlined pipe from the 
on-premises datacenter to the cloud. 

Cost-effective migration
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Tradeshow Booth Powerpoint Deck

Branding Examples

Additional branding assets

Retargeting Banners
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Lorem Ipsum dolor sit amet

Chart Styles
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CChhaarrtt  11
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1
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CChhaarrtt  33

Series 1 Series 2 Series 3

Table Styles

23

TTiittllee  11 TTiittllee  22 TTiittllee  33 TTiittllee  44 TTiittllee  55

TTiittllee  11 Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

TTiittllee  22 Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

TTiittllee  33 Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

TTiittllee  44 Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

TTiittllee  55 Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

TTiittllee  66 Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Table Style 3

Custom 3 layout with icons

24

TThhiiss  iiss  aa  ttiittllee TThhiiss  iiss  aannootthheerr EEvveenn  tthhiiss  oonnee
Lorem ipsum dolor sit ametLorem 

ipsum dolor sit amet Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet

Lorem ipsum dolor sit ametLorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet Lorem 

ipsum dolor sit amet

Lorem ipsum dolor sit ametLorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet Lorem 

ipsum dolor sit amet
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Id que pligenima exero iducia volupti dolupis dolupta voloritasi tem fugia vent rem re, vellum fu-
gitius que simint od earum faccum eius voluptinum rendem. Ectur, omnimaiorum ex es earumen 
digendi tatium sitiaspelit ut dest, nobitis simusam doluptat. 
 
Nequi odi ut qui que il ex ex et, nisiti doluptas esti volore sectur asped moluptiatin nulpa et mo tes-
totatio tem doluptiate sit fugia preperepel ipis mod quis eaqui dolorrum sa plabore hendant dolor-
rum rem facerem quianda debisime id modis exerio. Dolupid que enis intem utet, te nihici am harum 
ut hitas velicia epudaer oriosantes sapiet quia dolupta temquam aut ut aut harcipis eatur modis 
perferuptate eat eos moluptat quideris voluptata conetur? 

Ratur? Ommodist que nis cum raes es volupit eos ex et repe eost, temporp oremquia veliquate 
conectus eum volesto consequ atecus doluptatur? Ent qui at. Elecuscit, commolu ptatur? Ibus sum 
solent. Fugiat hariam, nis debiscimet rectiossus aut expeliae ratio di aspidelleni am essuntion cum, 
sunt. Itis que volupta samusdae niet am as denimuscius et exere dolupitae volore explis qui illiae vid 
ma aut et lant. 

Itas eos doluptam atibusapient experrum labore volecum es mo blabo. Nequiam que quidis non-
sequias volutem earciis quasit fugit, ut quat que seriberatur magnam estiasp eribust, et ab iliqui sit 
ut faccumquis re quo eumendaestia sequam venis sum qui occae nobitas eserero dictate ntescim 
inci comnisqui il magni aut quassiti voloria si reiusam quas qui oditate reicium et esecerspis ut ilique 
dignam inis enisim que volorem iscitat quiatur, et lam ium hil il invenimo blanto coribustorro dolor 
aut estem. Consequ iducium quunto voluptium fugit, net renihicid etur? Ommodig natius aut ilis 
restrum explaccum sitis etur aut apicaeptaque eicabore volore laut magni re excepellanim qui imus.
Caborio rpossimaxim eaque il illorum quiantis excessi te num hit aut endigeni tet re explaccus et et 
in peles ad est, omnist, od magnatest, ideliquost, consequi aperecab ipsanihiti volorepel idus debitia-
ti iuribus exceat exces modi as inci dem fugia nihil earciur repellu ptassit volupta et eveleca boriore 
rciliqui con cum iliti venim fuga. Nem quasimusdae sumquatiatur simusti sit et, cusam et mod quae 
por re vitis sita simaionse nem renihillaute simus nest quo odis as esto torroribus, natibus as eum-
quatur reptaqui quia natectus audande ribusam verro ex eiumet aut exerchi ciatian dipsanim quibus.
Bitiasimod ma dolut fugia voluptati occae debitatia quis nonsequiatem a ium velest ipis

Buurst Bellevue Headquarters
802 Evergreen Point Rd
Medina, WA 98039

Buurst Houston Headquarters
10000 Memorial Drive, Ste. 
888 Houston, TX 77024

To: John Smith 

Sincerely,   
Garry Olah, President & CEO

Directory: (832) 495-4141
Fax: (832) 412-2256

Mailing Address
9211 West Road, Ste. 143-162
Houston, TX 77064

Lorem ipsum Ovid molorehent dolendion rerios doloresti ommo

Letterhead Email

Branding Examples

Additional branding assets


